
 

 

Spanish Christmas vocabulary  

on YouTube by Learn Spanish with Spanglish Fantástico 

Watch the vocabulary video for Spanish Christmas vocabulary 

Task 1  Match el inglés y el español. 

 

 

los 
regalos

decorar
una 

guirnalda

Papá 
Noel

Navidad las cartas

el árbol el reno calcetines

la 
chiminea

envolver diciembre

christmas December decorate fairy lights

Father 
Christmas

stockings the cards
the 

fireplace

the 
presents

the 
reindeer

the tree wrap

https://youtu.be/FOZ8hEKjdn8


 

 

Spanish Christmas vocabulary  

on YouTube by Learn Spanish with Spanglish Fantástico 

Watch the vocabulary video for Spanish Christmas vocabulary 

Task 2: How much vocabulario navideño can you find in the sopa de letras? 

 

Look for these words en español.  You may need to use un diccionario. 

decorations tree stockings Christmas carol 

bells cards fireplace candles 

to decorate December wrap nougat 

stars fairy lights marzipan sleigh 

mistletoe Christmas snow reindeer 

nuts tinsel presents  

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/FOZ8hEKjdn8


 

 

 

Spanish Christmas vocabulary  

on YouTube by Learn Spanish with Spanglish Fantástico 

 

decorations 

= adornos 

tree 

= árbol 

stockings 

= calcetines 

Christmas carol 

= villancico 

bells 

= campanas 

cards 

= cartas 

fireplace 

= chiminea 

candles 

= velas 

to decorate 

= decorar 

December 

= diciembre 

wrap 

= envolver 

nougat 

= turrón 

stars 

= estrellas 

fairy lights 

= guirnalda 

marzipan 

= mazapán 

sleigh 

= trineo 

mistletoe 

= muédago 

Christmas 

= Navidad 

snow 

= nieve 

reindeer 

= reno 

nuts 

= nueces 

tinsel 

= oropel 

presents 

= regalos 

 

  



 

 

Spanish Christmas vocabulary  

on YouTube by Learn Spanish with Spanglish Fantástico 

Watch the vocabulary video for Spanish Christmas vocabulary 

Task 3  Observation quiz … How much did you notice? 

1. At the start of the video there is an árbol.  How many stars, estrellas, are 

on that árbol? (One, uno) 

2. Un animal at the beginning of the video is wearing a decoration, un 

adorno.  What type of animal is it? (A dinosaur, un dinosaurio) 

3. What colour is the first jumper, el primer jersey, that Ruth is wearing?  

(Blue, azul) 

4. Where are the presents, los regalos?  (The wardrobe, el armario) 

5. There is a poster in the second scene of the video.  What film is it from?  

(The Hobbit) 

6. What decorations, adornos, are on the second jumper, el segundo jersey 

that Ruth is wearing?  (Gold sequin bows) 

7. What is the Spanish word for fairy?  (Un hada) 

8. Mrs Flan is raising money, but what for? (Cancer charities.  Donate 

locally, it says) 

9. Ruth has an artificial tree, but what colour is it?  (Green, verde) 

10. What is the picture on the carta de Navidad, the Christmas card that Ruth 

is writing?  (Papá Noël, Father Christmas) 

11. Ruth has a reindeer, un reno, in her house.  What is it made from?  

(Wood, madera, orfirewood, el leño) 

12. The calcetines, the stockings, are on a rug in front of the fire, la chiminea.  

What design is on the rug?  (The solar system) 

13. When will Ruth be back?  (El cuatro de enero, the fourth of January) 

14. What does Ruth struggle to say in the out-take?  (Feliz Navidad, happy 

Christmas) 

https://youtu.be/FOZ8hEKjdn8

